UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

(Abstract)

UGC Regulations 2010 - Promotion under Career Advancement Scheme for Assistant University Librarian in the entry level grade based on Academic Performance Indicator(API) and Performance Based Appraisal System (PBAS) in the University - Approved – Orders issued.

Academic ‘D’ Section

No. Ac D/UGC.-R 2010/AL

3. Item No.1 (96) in the Minutes of the meeting of the Academic Council held on 05.10.2018

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram. 07-11-2018

ORDER

The University Grants Commission vide paper read as (1) above notified the UGC (Minimum Qualifications for appointment of Teachers and other Academic Staff in Universities and Colleges and Measures for Maintenance of Standards in Higher Education) Regulations, 2010 and vide paper read as (2) above, the implementation of the said regulation were approved by the Academic Council of the University on 23.11.2013 and the same has been notified in the Gazette.

The Academic Council, vide paper read as (3) above, resolved to approve the PBAS proforma for Career Advancement Scheme (CAS) Promotion of Librarians in the University coming under the UGC Scheme.

Sanction has been accorded by the Vice Chancellor to the PBAS Proforma for promotion under Career Advancement Scheme for Assistant University Librarian in the entry level grade based on Academic Performance Indicator(API) and Performance Based Appraisal System (PBAS) in the University being approved. (PBAS proforma appended).

The applicant summary sheet for each stage of promotion based on the PBAS and as per the UGC regulation and amendments there on, applicable from time to time, shall be framed separately.

Orders are issued accordingly.

Sd/-

Dr. JAYACHANDRAN. R
REGISTRAR (In-Charge)

To

1. The Government Auditor
2. The Deputy Librarian (in-charge)
3. Director IQAC
4. P.S to Vice Chancellor
5. P.S to Pro Vice Chancellor
6. P.A to Registrar/FO
7. Ad A V/Ad.DII/Ad. H
8. PRO section
9. Stock File/File Copy

Forwarded / By Order

Section Officer